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Space-time adaptive processing (STAP) is a signal processing
technique that was originally developed for detecting slow-
moving targets using airborne radars. The general principle
of STAP is as follows. The radar transmits a train of M co-
herent pulses. The echoes from potential targets (and clut-
ter) are collected at each of the N elements of an antenna
array. Separate receiver chains are attached to each of the ar-
ray elements. The received signals are sampled at a series of
L successive ranges (i.e., distances) also referred to as range
gates. STAP processing is applied to the M × N matrix of
samples collected at each such range. This matrix is typically
called a snapshot. The ensemble of snapshots at all successive
ranges is referred to as a data cube and contains all the infor-
mation available for target detection within a coherent pro-
cessing interval (CPI). If the radar transmitter and receiver
are located on the same platform (airplane or satellite), the
configuration is called a monostatic configuration. If not, the
term “bistatic” is used. In bistatic configurations, the carry-
ing platforms are not only distinct, but they can also move
independently.
Although the general principles of STAP have been
known since at least the 1980’s, the field has seen a major
regain of interest in the 1990’s, mainly as a result of the sig-
nificant increase in computational power. Much of the 1990’s
focused on three major topics of interest. The first is the ap-
plication of STAP to monostatic radar platforms. The second
is the design of computationally eﬃcient adaptive methods
(suboptimummethods) to reduce the computational load of
the STAP processor. The third is the design of methods to
mitigate barrage jammers. Throughout this period of time,
investigators focused almost exclusively on uniform linear ar-
rays (ULAs), where the elements are on a line and uniformly
spaced.
More recently, much of the attention in STAP has shifted
to a new series of issues, which are now briefly described.
(1) There is significant interest in bistatic configurations
for the simple reason that they allow the receiving platform
to remain covert during operation.
(2) Researchers are considering arrays that go beyond
ULAs, such as arbitrary 3D antenna arrays. One particular
case of three-dimensional (3D) array is the conformal an-
tenna array (CAA) that follows the surface of the carrying
platform, such as the fuselage of an airplane or the side of a
balloon.
(3) There is a growing need for STAP to perform well
in heterogeneous environments. This problem refers to the
lack of (wide-sense) stationarity of the received signals with
respect to range. Stationarity tends to disappear in bistatic
configurations or when antennas other than ULAs are used.
Once the hypothesis of stationarity is no longer verified, con-
ventional covariance estimation methods can no longer be
used. Stationarity also tends to disappear when terrain devi-
ates from being flat with uniform reflectivity properties and
in the presence of internal clutter motion such as tree leaves
moving in the wind.
(4) The problems just mentioned have given rise to
methods known as knowledge-aided STAP, which attempt
to remove as much of the heterogeneity from the snap-
shots prior to using conventional estimation methods. This
is done by using a priori knowledge, typically stored in
databases. Knowledge-aided STAP falls in the general do-
main of knowledge-aided signal processing.
(5) Finally, STAP techniques are currently moving into
new areas such as sonar and telecommunications, and also in
new application areas such as the detection of plastic land-
mines.
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The goal of this special issue is to discuss the state of the
art in radar STAP techniques (suboptimal, bistatic, etc.) and
to explain why STAP techniques are also proving useful in
domains that were probably not initially anticipated.
Cancellation of barrage jammers
Jamming remains a significant problem in monostatic STAP.
This is particularly true of barrage jammers, which emit jam-
ming signals with very wide bandwidths. In monostatic con-
figurations, the receiver is colocated with the transmitter and
is thus easily located and jammed.
In the present discussion, only a single jammer is consid-
ered for simplicity. Classical jammer suppression techniques
use spatially adaptive processing to remove the jamming sig-
nal from the received signal. In other words, no processing is
done along the time dimension, whether fast-time or slow-
time. This technique is eﬀective as long as the target and
jammer are suﬃciently separated in angle and do not both
fall within the mainbeam of the receive antenna. In the limit,
when the target and jammer are aligned, the spatially adap-
tive processor cannot cancel the jammer.
An emerging class of space-time processing techniques,
which may be referred to as space fast-time adaptive pro-
cessing, can overcome this problem by processing in the fast-
time dimension. Fast-time processing diﬀers from more tra-
ditional slow-time processing in the following way. If a train
of pulses is transmitted, one can process simultaneously the
echoes from all these pulses at a particular range. This is
slow-time processing. In fast-time processing, one processes
simultaneously the echoes corresponding to each particular
pulse and to several ranges, typically located in the vicinity of
the range being interrogated. The combination of space pro-
cessing with slow-time or fast-time processing leads to space
slow-time processing and to space fast-time processing, re-
spectively. Successful fast-time processing is contingent upon
the availability of coherent multipath in the form of terrain-
scattered interference (TSI).
The paper by Y. Seliktar, D. B. Williams, and E. J. Holder
presents a method for space fast-time monopulse processing
that can provide better estimation of the jammer’s angle than
classical spatially adaptive monopulse can. This method also
exploits the presence of TSI. The capabilities of the method
are illustrated using the mountaintop data, which contains
one jammer as well as TSI. The approach is shown to per-
form significantly better than conventional monopulse and
spatially adaptive monopulse.
The paper by D. Madurasinghe and A. P. Shaw addresses
the computational complexity of a space fast-time adaptive
processor that uses the TSI to cancel barrage jammers. Re-
call that, in fast-time processing, one piles up a large num-
ber of echoes coming from diﬀerent ranges. Since there is
typically a large number of ranges and since the time inter-
val between two consecutive echoes is very short, it becomes
virtually impossible to process this large amount of data in
real-time. This problem is solved by introducing a prepro-
cessor that allows the STAP processor to select only two de-
sired range returns to form the space fast-time snapshot.
The main contribution of the paper is the design of a new
space fast-time adaptive processor relying on (eigenvector-
based) super-resolution, which also has the feature of being
extremely fast.
Knowledge-aided processing
In a classical STAP processor, the presence of heterogenei-
ties arising from the use of an arbitrary antenna array
and the presence of internal clutter motion (ICM), can
lead to severe performance degradation. The goal of the
knowledge-aided sensor signal processing and expert reason-
ing (KASSPER) program, initiated by the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency (DARPA), is to develop new robust
techniques that are able to detect and track targets that are ei-
ther stationary or moving in the presence of heterogeneities.
This is typically achieved by providing auxiliary information,
such as digital elevation models (DEMs), clutter reflectivity
maps, and GPS positions, to the detection and tracking sys-
tems.
The paper by J. S. Bergin and P. M. Techau explores sig-
nal processing techniques based on a mix of ground mov-
ing target indicator (GMTI) processing and synthetic aper-
ture radar (SAR) processing. Whereas STAP aims at detect-
ing slow-moving targets using a short CPI, SAR aims at de-
tecting stationary targets with long CPIs. The authors fo-
cus here on STAP implementations using long GMTI CPIs
as well as SAR-like processing strategies for detecting tar-
gets that move very slowly. SAR data is then used as an aid
to improve target detection. The processing technique pro-
posed includes SAR-derived knowledge-aided constraints to
improve detection performance in an environment that in-
cludes large discrete scatterers, which are responsible for in-
creased false alarm rates. The SAR imagery is, for example,
used to locate strong clutter discretes.
The paper by D. Page and G. Owirka describes knowl-
edge-aided STAP (KA-STAP) techniques that use data corre-
sponding to several independent CPIs. This can prove useful
in surveillance scenarios where the ground may contribute
returns extending over multiple CPIs. The paper shows how
data coming from multiple CPIs can be used to enhance the
detection performance of the STAP processor. This data is
used to enhance the accuracy of the estimated clutter reflec-
tivity maps and, thus, to provide improved knowledge about
clutter statistics in nonhomogeneous terrain environments.
These maps are estimated using the data recorded over mul-
tiple CPIs, DEMs, and geo-registration of the clutter scat-
terers. This registration is needed since the position of the
moving platform varies from one CPI to the next. The re-
flectivity maps are used to predict the clutter covariance ma-
trices as a function of range. The techniques of covariance
tapering, adaptive estimation of gain and phase corrections,
knowledge-aided prewhitening, and eigenvalue scaling are
also exploited to estimate the space-time filter needed to re-
ject colored interference. This filter cannot handle clutter dis-
cretes, but a technique for suppressing large discrete returns
is proposed in the paper. Simulation results show that, com-
pared to standard STAP processing, the proposed method
leads to more than an order of magnitude in false alarm rate
reduction.
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Landmine detection
One approach for detecting buried plastic landmines is to
use quadrupole resonance (QR) based techniques. However,
the frequency of the emitted QR signal is located within the
AM radio frequency band. The received signal may thus be
corrupted by strong radio-frequency interference (RFI). The
challenge is to mitigate the RFI in the received signal to be
able to extract the very weak signal characterizing the land-
mine. If the signal is received by an antenna array, the spatial
correlation of the signal can be used to improve the rejection
of these RFIs. However, just exploiting the spatial correlation
does not lead to a good detection probability. At first sight, it
may come as a surprise that STAP could help in this applica-
tion, since STAP is typically used to detect slow-moving tar-
gets, whereas landmines are typically not moving. The con-
nection is the following. It turns out that the temporal vari-
ations of the QR echoes from pulse to pulse is a signature
of the chemical present inside the mines, such as trinitro-
toluene (TNT) and royal demolition explosive (RDX). The
QR echoes are thus both spatially and temporally correlated.
Therefore, STAP processing should help reject the RFIs by
exploiting these correlations.
The paper by G. Liu, Y. Jiang, H. Xiong, J. Li, and G. A.
Barrall exploits the spatio-temporal correlation of the RFIs to
improve the detection of TNT, which leads to a better land-
mine detection performance. The authors propose three dis-
tinct detection methods, which are later combined. The first
method exploits only the spatial correlation of the RFIs by
using an antenna array. A maximum-likelihood (ML) esti-
mator and a constant false alarm rate (CFAR) detector for
TNT detection are also proposed. The secondmethod adopts
a multichannel autoregressive (MAR) model to take into ac-
count the temporal correlation of the RFIs and leads to a
detector based on this model. The third method improves
RFI mitigation by using a two-dimensional robust Capon
beamformer (RCB) together with an ML estimator. Finally,
the three methods are exploited jointly to improve detection
performance. Experiments using real data demonstrate the
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